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Section A 
Short Answer Questions 
Total Marks for this section: 30 marks   
 
Please note: You should identify and discuss all relevant issues and refer to legislation and/or 
case law (where relevant) to justify or support your answers.  If more information is required to 
answer completely, state what that information is and why it is relevant.  
 
 
Question 1 [Total 15 marks] 
Margaret White is a sole trader and runs her own business as an interior decorator.  Margaret 
tried to expand her business 12 months ago by borrowing $100,000 from Australian Industrial 
Bank Ltd (‘AIB’), employing two assistant decorators and setting up a new office on Queen 
Street in Brisbane.   
Unfortunately, very recently, Margaret learned that one of the assistant decorators has taken (ie, 
copied) from Margaret’s office computer system a decoration catalogue which was previously 
written and compiled by Margaret.  The assistant decorator has used the catalogue to perform 
paid jobs for private clients on the side, without Margaret’s knowledge. The catalogue contains 
written descriptions and photographs of various styles of room and office decorations.  Margaret 
dismissed the assistant decorator immediately, but the assistant decorator has threatened to 
challenge the dismissal as ‘unfair’ according to law.  Margaret has also found that her 
operational costs and debts are much higher than the revenue coming in from the services she 
provides.  A number of creditors are now pressuring Margaret for payment.  Margaret, a single 
mother, owns a house which was mortgaged to AIB to secure the loan for her business ($85,000 
is still owing to AIB).  Margaret wants to see her house pass to her grandson and wants to sign 
legal papers to transfer the house to her son, to be held on trust for her grandson until he reaches 
the age of eighteen.    
 
(a) Can Margaret ensure that the house goes to her grandson?  Provide a legal explanation as 
to why or why not. (5 marks) 
 
 
(b) Did Margaret breach any law by ‘sacking’ (dismissing) the assistant interior decorator?  
Explain why or why not. (5 marks) 
 
 
(c) Apart from Margaret’s decision to dismiss the assistant interior decorator, what else can 
Margaret do about her assistant decorator’s use of the catalogue? Explain your answer by 
reference to both Margaret’s legal rights and remedies.   (5 marks) 
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Question 2 [Total 15 marks] 
 
(a) Sandway Pty Ltd operates a chain of sandwich stores (named ‘Sandway’) which make 
and serve express meat and salad rolls and sandwiches for walk-in customers.  For the 
month of September, Sandway stores advertised a ‘special customer deal’ where 
customers who purchased a large-size sandwich could also purchase a ‘mini-music 
player’ for just a dollar ($1).  Some customers visited Sandway’s stores in September and 
inquired about the offer - some customers thought they could buy a cheap MP3 player.  
In fact, Sandway was offering small pocket radios for $1 (Sandway’s marketing manager 
thought the advertisement was reasonable because radios can play music). Sandway 
obtained the pocket radios from a New Zealand manufacturer at a discounted price and 
Sandway had nothing to do with their manufacture or assembly.  Unfortunately, several 
customers who took up the deal later complained of minor injuries sustained by using the 
pocket radios. It appears that a manufacturing defect caused some of the radios to 
overheat and produce minor scalding (small burns) when the radio came into contact with 
the user’s skin. 
Explain two potential legal actions which may be brought against Sandway under the 
Competition and Consumer Act 2010 (Cth).   (10 marks) 
 
 
(b)  Sandway’s main competitor in Darwin is Top Sangers Pty Ltd (‘TS’) which has three 
stores located near each of Sandway’s stores.  Sandway’s Northern Territory manager is 
approached by the CEO of TS.  TS’s CEO asks if Sandway would be prepared to agree 
that both Sandway and TS increase their existing prices by 10% during lunch hours 
(12noon to 2pm) on Monday to Friday.  Advise Sandway’s NT manager - from a legal 
perspective - on how he/she should respond to TS’s request and why.  (5 marks)  
 
NB: Section B commences on the next page         
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Long Answer Questions 
Total Marks for this section: 30 marks   
 
Please note: You should identify and discuss all relevant issues and refer to legislation and/or 
case law (where relevant) to justify or support your answers.  If more information is required to 
answer completely, state what that information is and why it is relevant. 
 
 
Question 3 [15 marks] 
Green Thumb Pty Ltd (‘GT’) runs a garden maintenance services business.  On a Monday 
morning, GT sends out a gardener to do a residential job.  The job is to trim and maintain the 
rooftop garden of an apartment building (GT was contracted by the owners’ corporation 
responsible for maintaining the common property/building).  The residents in the building are 
told - by a general notice placed into each resident’s mailbox - that there is garden work being 
done on the roof in the morning and that they should avoid going up to the rooftop before 
lunchtime.  About 10 minutes after the gardener starts work, a resident comes up the internal 
stairs to the rooftop (to have a cigarette).  The resident passes through the doorway at the top of 
the stairs, walks out on to the rooftop, and slips over on a palm leaf and breaks his wrist (the 
palm leaf had just been cut off one of the garden trees by the gardener).  The resident goes 
straight to hospital and later that afternoon contacts GT’s office to complain about the incident.  
The resident says that his lawyer will be in contact with a claim against GT for compensation for 
his injury, including medical expenses and money lost by cancelling an overseas ski holiday the 
resident had planned for the following week. 
Advise GT on whether it is liable to pay compensation to the resident and why/why not.  If more 






NB: Question 4 is on the next page  
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Question 4 [15 marks] 
Culls Limited (‘Culls’) is a public company which operates a supermarket business in 
Brisbane, Sydney and Melbourne, specialising in organic, high quality fresh fruit and 
vegetables.  Culls is considering opening a new store in Adelaide (it owns a building which it 
can convert to a store).  First, Culls needs to ensure that it can obtain quality produce 
(organic fruit and vegetables) from a reliable supplier.  Culls started negotiating with the 
only suitable local supplier, South Australian Farm Produce Pty Ltd (‘SAFP’) for a contract 
to supply Culls with the produce it needs for the supermarket (the amounts to be supplied 
will vary month-by-month).   
At a face-to-face meeting, Culls’ CEO (Michael Keen) tells SAFP’s Managing Director 
(Jenny Collins) that Culls cannot enter into any contract to purchase furniture to set up the 
new store (eg, new office furniture and shelves for the shop floor, etc) until it can first sign a 
contract with SAFP for the supply of the produce for its new supermarket.  Collins (SAFP) 
said that she understood this, and was also keen to finalise the negotiations and sign a final, 
binding contract.  Three days later the key terms of the Culls-SAFP contract are almost 
complete after the parties have exchanged draft contracts and discussed (by correspondence) 
minor amendments to the contract document.  In all correspondence, SAFP has always made 
it clear that “there is no final binding contract between Culls and SAFP until there is signed, 
final, written agreement.”  There is just one final matter to negotiate, which is the amount of 
fruit SAFP will agree to supply over the Christmas period.  Collins (SAFP) calls up Keen 
(Culls) and tells him “I just don’t want to agree to anything which I can’t later perform.”  
Keen tells Collins that if Culls cannot order furniture and start setting up the new store soon, 
there will be a costly delay.  Collins says to Keen: “OK, just go ahead and buy your 
furniture, it will all be sweet.  In the next few days my people will be able to tell me exactly 
how much fruit we can supply over Christmas, we can put that in the contract and sign it.  It 
will happen for sure.” 
Culls then signs a contract with a furniture supplier for the urgent manufacture and supply of 
$250,000 worth of furniture.  About one week later, Keen (Culls) calls Collins (SAFP) again 
to find out when the supply contract will be signed.  Collins tells Keen that she found out 
that Willies Supermarkets - a competitor of Culls - will pay a higher price for all of the 
produce which SAFP can supply, and so SAFP has decided to sign a supply contract with 
Willies instead.  Keen gets angry, but Collins reminds Keen that there was no final contract 
signed between SAFP and Culls.  Collins says: “I am sorry but that’s the legal situation and 
nothing can change it.”  Culls then tells the furniture supplier to cancel the order for the 
furniture - the furniture supplier is now angry because it has bought a lot of materials for the 
job and has about half the ordered furniture ready for delivery.  The furniture supplier says 
that it may get its lawyers involved.     
Advise Culls on its legal rights, obligations and remedies in respect of the furniture supplier 
and SAFP.  If more information is required to answer completely, state what that information 
is and why it is relevant.                       
  
 
